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International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Apr. 27, 2015 Auction Catalog

Cast iron bird feeder and a miniature bird cage

2 antique pewter pitchers, and a pewter sculpture

9 misc. prints, posters

Prev. @Sun. (4/26) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am-6pm,  Sale Starts 3pm

Chinese crystal necklace and bracelet set, and a lacquer fan

5pc Chinese porcelain and pottery

Lot of misc. glasses

6 bone china place holders, and 6 fruit knives

2 copper items

Terracotta wall hanging candle holder with hand painted scene of a young girl

A fine painted frame wall mirror

Unusual copper framed mirror

A Hollywood bowl, and a rare triangular crystal bowl by Val St. Lambert, and a blue and white porcelain bowl

A framed needle point work in fan shape

10 silverplate plates by Reed and Barton

10pc misc. porcelain; including Limoges

5pc misc. porcelain; including Limoges soup tureen with under plate

8 misc. floor and table lamps

Lot of fancy picture frames

2 wood framed mirrors

Chinese ox blood porcelain vase (hairline)

2 Japanese watercolors, 2 Chinese empty boxes and 4 Chinese auction catalogs

A fine oil on canvas painting depicting Greek seashore scene

Pewter tureen and collection of pewter pickers

Misc. china pieces; including Minton and others

A beautiful wall mirror, boarder painted with landscape with people

A fine alabaster chess set with alabaster chess board

Toy cars, toy truck, and a cast iron tower for train set

Lot of unfinished cast jewelry pieces

3-dimensional shadow box, inside decorated with building and yard scene

4pc of silverplate

Pair vintage art glass table lamps

Lot of silverplate including serving tray, toaster rack and others

Lot of misc.

Mahogany serving tray table

Wedding dress

Chinese etching depicting scholar scene

A Russian porcelain figure, a Lenox bird, and 3 B&G porcelain plates

A Chinese room size rug

4 oil paintings

2 cast iron ornaments, and a 18th century door fragment

\8pc fancy porcelain plates

5pc fancy glasses

Cast iron ornaments, and a 18th century door fragment

A fancy gilt frame wall mirror

A Victorian guilt
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Lot # Item description low est. high est. starting

101 A large millefiori art glass paper weight (3.5"Hx6.5"dia), and a large Venetian glass 

paper weight (4"Hx4.75"dia)

$100 $300 $30

102 A signed Baccarat crystal decanter (flea bite on base edge), 10.1"Hx4.35"dia $60 $100 $20

103 4pc silverplate tea and coffee set by Lunt, 9.35"Hx11.1"x3.25", $150 $350 $50

104 12 fancy porcelain plates (1"Hx10.75"dia each) by Hutschenreuther $150 $350 $50

105 Rosenthal chrysopras #3118 china set; including 8 dinner plates, 8 lunch plates, 8 soup 

bowls, 7 bread plates, 7 small bowls, 7 cups and 8 saucers, round vegetable, large platter, 

sauce boat, covered tureen, creamer and sugar, total 59pc

$150 $350 $50

106 14pc of Belleek china set $100 $300 $30

107 Re-issue bronze sculpture "coming through the ride", 12"H $300 $500 $100

108 Re-issue bronze sculpture "nasty pony", 20.75"H $400 $700 $120

109 Re-issue bronze sculpture "rattle snake", 21.75"H $400 $700 $120

110 Re-issue bronze sculpture "bronco buster", 21.5"H $400 $700 $120

111 Lladro figurine "Japanese girl with fan", 11.75"H $100 $300 $30

112 Lladro figurine "Japanese girl", 10.4"H $100 $300 $30

113 2 Lladro figurines "Japanese girl with fan", 11.75"H, 11.4"H $200 $400 $70

114 Lladro figurine "Japanese flower lady", 7.25"H $150 $350 $50

115 Lladro figurine "boy with flute", 14.25"H $200 $400 $70

116 Lladro figurine "elephant group", 14.25"H $500 $800 $200

117 A hand painted Rosenthal vase (7.1"Hx4.45"x2.55") signed by Bjorn Wiinblad, and a 

blue and white Delft porcelain vase (11.4"Hx6.5"x3.75")

$100 $200 $30

118 Unusual Swedish modern porcelain vase, 15"Hx10.75"x3.7" $50 $100 $20

119 2 Swedish crystal paper weights, 3.8"Hx5.3"x2.7", 4.7"Hx4.7"dia $100 $200 $30

120 5 Bohemian crystal wine goblets, 7.9"Hx3.75"dia each $100 $300 $30

121 8pc; 3 Wedgwood bisque (3.8"H, 4.45"dia(2)), 2 small Royal Copenhagen plates 

(4.95"x4.95", 4.2"x4.2"), a B&G porcelain plate (9"dia), a Dresden figurine (8.9"H) and 

a Russian lacquer box (1.2"Hx3.7"x3.7")

$100 $300 $30

122 A Minton tile (5.8"x5.8") and an art nouveau table lamp (16.4"H) with nude motif and 

onyx base

$150 $350 $50

123 3-key Ansonia wall clock, 18.6"Hx10.25"x5.25" $150 $350 $50

124 Lladro figurine "2 nuns" (13"H) with original box (repair) $80 $150 $20

125 Early Victorian shelf clock, 14.5"Hx9"x3.7" $100 $300 $30

126 French made table clock with original mercury pendulum, 11.75"Hx7"x5.5" $300 $500 $100

127 Framed Victorian bead work, 7.5"x18.2" $100 $300 $30

128 Framed Victorian fan (11.4"L) $100 $300 $30

1880-O Morgan silver dollar in almost uncirculated condition

Signed color photo of Dallas cowboy quarterback Troy Aikman, with certificate

1991 special ed. Proof silver dollar

1960 football card of Bobby Layne, and a signed photo of baseball hall of famer Brooks Robinson

1963 US silver proof set

8"x10" photo of Ted Williams, a signed and mounted color photo of Mickey Mantle with certificate, and 1st ed. of 

Mickey Mantle comic book, dated December 1991

Lot of misc. including jewelry

European hand painted porcelain pitcher

Collection of fossil teeth, and an Elk Lodge member medal

Lot of lady's scarf, dressing items, purses, and rosaries

Lot of misc. jewelry

Lot of misc. jewelry

5pc Eisenberg jewelry; including bracelet, brooch, necklace and pair earrings

Lot of fancy costume jewelry; including Bakelite, ivory and silver, and others



129 Rare framed Germany needle point sampler (19.5"x15.5"), dated 1898 $100 $300 $30

130 6 Waterford goblets (6.85"Hx3.35"dia each) (one rim minor chip) and a Waterford vase 

(7"Hx4.15"dia)

$150 $350 $50

131 Pair sterling candelabra by Gorham, 1.5"Hx11.6"x4" each $150 $350 $50

132 Sterling vase (weighted on base) (7.85"Hx2.45"dia), pair weighted sterling salt and paper 

shakers (4.05"H each), and pair unusual sterling salts (2.95"H each) in bucket motif and 6 

sterling demi spoons (2.75"L each), total weight 280gm

$100 $300 $50

133 Antique Ansonia glass cased table clock, 11.05"Hx7"x5.5" $300 $500 $100

134 A beautiful Germany art nouveau porcelain plate, 1.6"Hx16.15"dia $100 $300 $30

135 A fine Victorian vanity floor mirror, 83"hx45"x13" $300 $700 $100

136 A beautiful Chinese rosewood grandfather clock with mother of pearl inlaid, 

86"Hx21"x13"

$600 $900 $200

137 A wood mount male lion head (face skin has few spots peel), approx. 10.5"x33"x35" $150 $350 $50

138 African ivory carved female figure, 8.95"H $150 $350 $50

139 2 Japanese contemporary woodblock prints, 13.8"x9.2", 14"x9.2" $100 $300 $30

140 Oil on canvas depicting seashore scene by Keith Layton, 22.7"x34.75" $100 $300 $30

141 Color pencil on paper "lady portrait", attributed to George Hopkins, 16"x12.8" $100 $300 $30

142 Oil on canvas "girls on river front" by Kevin Albert, 23.3"x35.4" $100 $300 $30

143 Victorian walnut 7pc dining room set; including table (18"Hx45"x33.2") and 6 chairs 

(35"Hx16.6"x19.3" each)

$150 $350 $50

144 French 19th century walnut  marble top night stand, 31"Hx16.5"x11.6" $100 $300 $30

145 Victorian walnut oval low table (one foot cap missing), 18"Hx45"x33.2" $100 $300 $30

146 Victorian mahogany cased upright player piano (54.25"Hx64"x30.25") by Chickering 

with play rolls and piano stool (19.9"Hx36"x15")

$150 $350 $50

147 Victorian mahogany basin stand, 41.75"Hx19.1"x19.1" $50 $150 $20

148 Victorian walnut wall mirror, 47.1"Hx25.25"x3.8" $100 $300 $30

149 Chinese hardwood square table, 21.2"Hx30.1"x30.1" $100 $300 $30

150 Chinese bone plaque tusk carved with longevity scene in relief, 29.3"H $150 $350 $50

151 Chinese antique framed (17"x24") embroidery panel (12.3"x19.3") $100 $300 $30

152 Chinese framed watercolor (39"x29") depicting birds and flowers $150 $350 $50

153 4-panels of Chinese/Japanese screen (36"Hx72.5"x0.7") painted with landscape $100 $300 $30

154 4-panel (72"Hx18"x1.25" each) Chinese room divider with mother of pearl overlay/inlaid 

to depict fairy tale scene

$150 $350 $50

155 2 Chinese oil painting (29.4"x11.5", 24"x6") on wood panel depicting flowers, 

42.1"x24.2"x1.2", 32"x13"x1.55"

$100 $300 $30

156 3 items; 2 Chinese framed embroidery panels (8.5"x8.5", 8.9"dia) and a framed Chinese 

watercolor (10"x14") on silk depicting lady in garden

$100 $300 $30

157 A beautiful 19th/20th century framed (50.2"x32.4") embroidery panel (40.25"x22.5") 

depicting fairy tale scene

$150 $350 $50

158 Chinese rosewood square plant stand, 30.1"Hx10.7"x10.7" $100 $300 $30

159 Antique Chinese miniature lacquer cabinet with mother of pearl inlaid to depict 

landscapes, 11.2"Hx18.2"x10.7"

$100 $300 $30

160 A Korean storage chest (23"Hx23.2"x15.1") and 2 Korean miniature chests 

(9.7"Hx13.8"x7.55", 19.5"Hx16.5"x8.1")

$100 $300 $30

161 Chinese rosewood cabinet, 29"Hx26.9"x14.2" $100 $300 $30

162 Chinese rosewood table top display shelf (18.6"Hx13.4"x5.45") and a miniature 

rosewood square stool (9.9"Hx13.5"x13.5")

$100 $300 $30

163 Chinoiserie cabinet decorated with landscape with people, 29.15"Hx30"x13" $100 $300 $30

164 Chinoiserie coffee table, 17.25"Hx40.2"dia $100 $300 $30

165 A beautiful black lacquer chinoiserie display case, 70.1"Hx30.75"x13.4" $300 $500 $100



166 2 Chinese wall hanging display cases; one in rosewood (35.1"Hx18.9"x7.1"), one with 

red lacquer decoration (29.3"Hx18.35"x8.1")

$100 $300 $30

167 A beautiful walnut dining room set with large dining table (30.25"Hx72"x45.75") (2 

extension boards, 24"x45.75" each) and 10 chairs (41.25"Hx23"x25.2" (8)) (2 captain's 

chairs, 40.8"Hx25.5"x27.25" each), the set was made by Ethan Allen and paid originally 

over $20,000

$1,000 $1,500 $300

168 Unusual walnut wine cabinet, 82.5"Hx55.5"x28" $300 $500 $100

169 A fine walnut serving cart with black marble top, 37.5"Hx47"x21.8" $300 $500 $100

170 A fine Chippendale style mahogany chest on stand in excellent condition, 

84.7"Hx41.7"x21.8"

$500 $800 $150

171 A beautiful Victorian walnut server with extensive carving, the door carved with lion 

head motif, 42.75"Hx78"x30.2"

$600 $900 $200

172 Fine Victorian walnut display case, 96.75"Hx45.25"x21.7" $800 $1,200 $300

173 A beautiful walnut bookcase by Baker, 86"Hx52.1"x19" $1,500 $2,500 $500

174 Two 50's walnut lamp tables by Baker, 26"Hx22"x15" each $150 $350 $50

175 50's walnut dresser with mirror by Baker, 63"Hx74"x19.5" $200 $400 $80

176 Howard Miller grandfather clock, 76"Hx18.5"x11.5" $150 $350 $50

177 Small display case, 69.75"Hx19.5"x13" $100 $300 $30

178 Antique Persian room size rug, 153"x128" $600 $900 $200

179 Persian palace size hand made rug with signature, 161"x120" $600 $900 $200

180 A large room size India hand made rug, 118"dia $500 $800 $120

181 50's teak wood coffee table by Lane, 14.5"Hx36"dia $100 $300 $30

182 3 Japanese black lacquer stackable table (22.35"Hx13.8"x12.1"-25"Hx22.1"x14") set 

with mother of pearl inlaid depicting birds and flowers

$100 $300 $30

183 Pair painted lamp tables (22.3"Hx26.15"x20.15" each), the top decorated with Chinese 

style paintings depicting fairy tale scenes

$150 $350 $50

184 2 fine Marbro lamps (38.3"H, 43.75"H); one has celadon vase (17.8"H) base, and one has 

Satsuma style porcelain jar (17"H) as base

$150 $350 $50

185 A 19th/20th century Chinese rosewood square pedestal table, 36.05"Hx10.75"x10.75" $150 $350 $50

186 Chinese 19th century fluoride carved Guanyin (4.75"H), French mount as lamp (17"H) $100 $300 $30

187 A very fine Chinese 19th/20th century cinnabar vase (9.7"Hx4.75"x4"), panel decorated 

with fairy tale scene (base minor chip)

$300 $500 $100

188 A fine Chinese 19th/20th century cinnabar covered box (2.7"Hx5.7"x5.7"), top decorated 

with fairy tale scene (base minor chip)

$300 $500 $100

189 Antique Chinese famille rose porcelain covered lantern (10.8"Hx4.5"dia), electrified $150 $350 $50

190 A Japanese bronze sculpture of scholar, 13.4"H $150 $350 $50

191 A beautiful mold porcelain (7.5"H) base lamp (26.5"H), the mold was after a Lalique 

crystal vase, depicting parakeet scene

$100 $300 $30

192 Ivory carved bridge (approx. 9.7"L) depicting elephants, and ivory carved cigarette holder 

(4.9"L)

$300 $700 $100

193 A horn carved Buddha head (6"H) with wood base (1.7"H) $50 $150 $20

194 2 Chinese Tang dynasty pottery horses with rider, c800AD (see certificate), 14"H, 11.5"H $300 $700 $100

195 2 Chinese Tang dynasty pottery attendants, c800AD (see certificate), 10"H, 14.75"H $300 $700 $100

196 Chinese horn carved ornament (approx. 31"L) with wired peacock (7.6"L) on top $80 $200 $20

197 European officer dresser sword (42"L, blade 39.1"L) with handle in dragon motif $150 $350 $50

198 Chinese rose quartz carved Guanyin (6.1"H), and a natural rose quartz boulder 

(5.75"x9.3"x3.85")

$100 $300 $30

199 Chinese pewter tea caddy, 7.75"Hx5.2"x2.2" $100 $300 $30

200 Chinese plique a jour stem bowl (3.05"Hx3.95'dia), and a small Chinese jade carved 

covered ink box (1.4"Hx1.55"dia)

$100 $300 $30



201 sterling bolo tie (2.7"x2.1") by Bennett, wt. 95.7gm $80 $150 $40

202 3 sterling rings, 5pr sterling earrings, and 2 sterling brooches, wt. 121gm $100 $300 $50

203 14K Y/G ring set with one antique carved jadeite plaque, wt. 4.6gm, size 5.75 $150 $350 $70

204 14K Y/G ring set with various color stones, wt. 6.8gm, size 7 $150 $350 $80

205 14K star ruby ring, center ruby approx. 0.60ct, wt. 6.0gm, size 6 $150 $350 $80

206 Pair 14K Y/G earrings, each set with one sapphire, wt. approx. 0.50ct, accented by a 

small diamond, wt. 4.8gm

$100 $300 $50

207 Lady's art deco 14K W/G diamond wrist watch by Hamilton, attached to a 14K W/G 

bracelet set with 75 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.5ct, wt. 20.4gm

$600 $900 $300

208 Rare large turquoise necklace (36.5"L) with 14K clasp $150 $350 $50

209 3 vintage sterling silver charm bracelets (7"L, 7.7"L, 6.7"L), wt. 92gm $100 $300 $50

210 A retro 18K rose gold pendent (1.05" dia) set with large amethyst cabochon, wt. 20.6gm $150 $350 $80

211 An ivory bead necklace (20.1"L) and a malachite bead necklace (20.1"L) (approx. 9.3-

13mm in diameter)

$150 $350 $70

212 14K Y/G circular brooch (1.05"dia) set with African emerald, each emerald approx. 

0.30ct, total wt. approx. 3.50ct, wt. 4.1gm

$150 $350 $70

213 Victorian 14K rose gold diamond ring set with 7 small diamonds, size 5.5 $100 $300 $50

214 A fine blue sapphire loose stone, wt. 4.80ct (see certificate) $800 $1,200 $300

215 A fine blue sapphire loose stone, wt. 4.65ct (see certificate) $800 $1,200 $300

216 Unusual Edwardian silver pendent (1.85"x1.05"x0.65") set with one gray star sapphire, a 

blue stone and 8 rose cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 31.4gm

$150 $350 $70

217 Art deco 14K W/G diamond wrist watch (approx. 6.5"L) by Hamilton set with fine 

quality diamonds, tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 16.5gm

$500 $800 $250

218 14K Y/G pendent (0.95"x0.45") set with 6 brilliant cut diamonds, attached to a 14K 

necklace (17.7"L), tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 6.7gm

$150 $350 $80

219 14K Y/G ruby diamond ring, center ruby wt. approx. 0.40ct, channel set with 16 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.8gm, size 6

$150 $350 $80

220 An apple green jadeite disc (0.6"dia) set in 18K or higher gold frame (1"x0.85"), wt. 

5.0gm

$150 $350 $80

221 Art deco 14K W/G lady's watch (approx. 6.6"L) by Hamilton set with approx. 100 fine 

quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 21.2gm

$700 $1,200 $350

222 Lapis, 14K bead and fresh water pearl necklace (31"L), and 14K lapis earrings $100 $300 $50

223 14K Y/G ring set with small jade cabochons, wt. 6.0gm, size 5.5 $150 $300 $80

224 A fine 18K W/G/platinum ring, center a fine sea blue aquamarine (see GIA certificate), 

wt. approx. 5.50ct, surrounded by 20 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.70ct, wt. 

6.8gm, size 6.3

$400 $900 $200

225 A fine 10K Y/G sapphire pendent (0.7"x0.6"), total sapphire approx. 3.0ct, wt. 3.7gm $80 $150 $50

226 A vintage 18K rose gold Rolex Cellini wrist watch with original leather band (#3523177) $1,500 $2,500 $700

227 Pair retro 14K rose gold earrings, signed Peter Small, wt. 5.2gm $100 $300 $60

228 A fine18K Y/G diamond brooch (1"x1") by Tiffany and co. in butterfly motif, set with 5 

excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.20ct, wt. 4.9gm

$150 $350 $80

229 14K Y/G deco style ring, center amethyst, accented by 8 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.20ct, 

wt. 3.8gm, size 6.2

$100 $300 $60

230 An important large face lady's Rolex Oyster perpetual datejust wrist watch (31mm in 

diameter) with factory original diamond bezel and factory diamond dial, tdw approx. 

2.0ct, with original Oyster band

$2,500 $4,500 $1,500

231 A beautiful 10K Y/G ring with opal and garnet, wt. 3.7gm, size 6 $100 $300 $60

232 A fine 14K W/G sapphire and diamond ring, center sapphire approx. 0.40ct, accented by 

24 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.70ct, wt. 5.5gm, size 7

$150 $350 $80

233 A fine deco style 10K W/G ring, center onyx plaque flanked by 2 small diamonds, wt. 

5.8gm, size 10

$100 $300 $60



234 A fine man's 18K W/G wrist watch by Audemars Piguet attached to factory original 18K 

W/G band, wt. 74gm (with extra band can be attached)

$3,000 $7,000 $1,500

235 14K Y/G gentleman's diamond ring set with 8 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.20ct, wt. 10.6gm, 

size 8

$200 $400 $100

236 18K Y/G ring, center a ruby cabochon, wt. approx. 1.5ct, wt. 2.9gm, size 5.5 $150 $350 $50

237 An important early art deco platinum diamond bracelet (7.15"L), center diamond wt. 4.0ct 

() flanked by 2 round brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.10ct each (VVS, K), accented by 

20 brilliant cut diamonds, (ave. 0.20ct each, VS/SI, G/H), 2 side baguette (approx. 0.40 

each, SI/H), 16 baguettes (ave. 0.20ct each, VS/G,H), 20 brilliant cut diamonds (ave. 

0.10ct each, VS/SI, H/I), 32 baguettes (ave. 0.10ct each, VS/SI, H/I), 16 baguettes (0.07ct 

each, VS/SI, H?I), 36 brilliant cut diamonds (Ave. 0.05ct each, VS/SI, G/H), 36 baguettes 

(ave. 0.05ct each, VS/SI, G/H), 36 brilliant cut diamonds (0.02-0.12ct, VS/SI, G/H), 7 

baguettes (0.05ct each, VS/SI, G/H), approx. 224 diamonds, tdw approx. 26.5ct, wt. 

79.5gm

$35,000 $55,000 $15,000

238 14K amethyst ring (size 4.5), and a 10K emerald ring (size 6.5) $80 $150 $50

239 14K Y/G coral and pearl ring, wt. 5.0gm, size 5 $100 $300 $50

239A A beautiful 14K Y/G emerald and diamond ring, total emerald approx. 0.50ct, size6.7 $100 $300 $50

240 3pc sterling; a weighted compote (6.85"Hx6.55"dia), a compact (0.4"Hx4"dia) and a shell 

dish (1.2"Hx5.45"x5.35"), total wt. 470gm

$80 $200 $40

241 Serving for 12 English Sheffield sterling dinner set; including 12 dinner knives, 12 dinner 

forks, 12 soup spoons, 12 salad forks, 12 tea spoons, 12 butter spreaders, total wt. 

3794gm (122 troy oz, the wt. does not include 12 dinner knives)

$1,500 $2,500 $800

242 Serving for 6 sterling dinner set by Towle; including 6 dinner knives, 6 dinner spoons, 6 

tea spoons, 6 salad forks, 6 dinner forks, and a sugar spoon, total wt. 871gm (28 troy oz, 

the wt. does not include 6 dinner knives)

$400 $700 $200

243 A very fancy European silverplate decanter (11.15"Hx7"x4.5") with repose design to 

depict figures and animals in relief, the handle in figure motif

$150 $350 $50

244 Beautiful 6pc Chippendale style silverplate tea and coffee (9.35"H, 9.25"H, 7"H, 5.75"H, 

5.25"H) set with tray (3.1"Hx28.3"x18.7") by Reed and Barton in Victorian pattern

$150 $350 $50

245 Antique Continental silver handled sugar (4.35"Hx7"x5"), wt. 284gm (9.13 troy oz) $50 $150 $30

246 Pair sterling candelabra (12.5"Hx10.5"x4.75" each) by Mexican silversmith L. Maciel, 

wt. 2086gm (67 troy oz)

$900 $1,500 $500

247 Pair beautiful English sterling footed bowls (2.4"Hx12.5"x8.5" each) by Robert Sharp 

(c1797), the engraved center crown motif with G. & R. on each side make the pieces 

possible commissioned by King George III (George Rex) as royal gift. The pair wt. 

2052gm (66 troy oz)

$4,000 $7,000 $2,000

248 Victorian silverplate water kettle with stand by Wilcox, 18"Hx10.8"x10.4" $100 $200 $30

249 A beautiful art nouveau silverplate knife stand with knives, 10.4"Hx5.6"x3.6" $80 $150 $20

250 6 crystal dresser boxes with sterling top, 1.55"Hx2.5"dia, 2"Hx2.9"dia, 2.7"Hx3.65"dia, 

6.55"Hx1.4"dia, 3.7"Hx1.5"dia

$150 $350 $50

251 3 Danish modern silverplate pieces; a jar (7.9"Hx7.8"x6.3") with bird motif handle, a 

center tureen with crystal insert and knife holder and knives (7.5"Hx16.6"dia), a center 

fruit bowl with crystal inset (8.05"Hx12"dia)

$150 $350 $50

252 Rare Danish 830 silver dinner set by Broderne W. & S. Sorensen; including 12 dinner 

knives, 12 salad forks, 12 dinner forks, 12 soup spoons, and 9 tea spoons, total 57pc, wt. 

1184gm (38 troy oz, the wt. does not include 12 dinner knives)

$600 $1,000 $300

253 4pc silverplate; coffee pot (12.25"H), water sever (10.7"H), pitcher (13.5"H) and a 

Victorian water kettle (10.9"H)

$150 $350 $50

254 10 Danish modern gilt silver tea spoons (3.5"L each) in box $100 $200 $30



255 3 Victorian silverplate pieces; a bread basket (5.9"Hx11.65"x9.2"), cheese server 

(4"Hx11.9"x9.05") and a soup tureen (8.75"Hx14.1"x8.9")

$80 $150 $20

256 2 spelter sculpture; "singing girl" (8"H) and "boy with trumpet" (7.3"H) $100 $300 $30

257 Antique bronze vase (16"H) with original insert decorated with figures and flowers in 

relief, the handles in nude motif, by Henri Ple (France, 1853-1922), casted by F. 

Barbedienne, Fondeur

$1,500 $3,500 $500

258 Large spelter sculpture (36.5"H) "Le Genie de la Montagne" by Henri Ple, with marble 

base (2.75"H) (one finger chip)

$800 $1,500 $300

259 A marble pedestal, 35.45"Hx15"x15" $150 $350 $50

260 Pair large white pottery sculpture depicting monkey playing instrument, 46.75"H each $300 $700 $100

261 Pair bronze planters (18.2"Hx14.3"x9.1" each) with figure and boar motif handles $1,000 $2,000 $300

262 Horn carved powder horn (approx. 11"L) engraved with flowers, with silverplate 

decoration

$80 $150 $20

263 Rare 17th/18th century Persian (Ottoman Empire) silver message carrying tube 

(4.15"Lx1.1"dia) engraved with Persian writings

$600 $1,000 $250

264 Bronze sculpture (13.75"H) of scholar's head, signed L. Loyd $150 $350 $50

265 A fine large Russian samovar, 25"H $100 $300 $30

266 Important 3pc French gilt bronze clock set (14.25"Hx16.25"x5.5", 

15.5"Hx9.2"x8.25"(2)), decorated with Sevre's porcelain plaques and cherubs

$3,000 $7,000 $1,500

267 Fine French 19th/20th century marble sculpture of nude, 17.7"H $450 $750 $150

268 A beautiful giraffe motif porcelain vase by Franz, 15"H $400 $700 $150

269 A vintage French framed (16.5"dia) round bisque (11"dia) panel $150 $350 $50

270 A rare Millefiori vase, 11.7"Hx5.4"x4" $150 $350 $50

271 A bronze hanging ornament decorated with animals, 19"Hx44"x14" $150 $350 $50

272 A bronze bird feeder(?), 24"H $200 $400 $70

273 Pair beautiful hand painted porcelain birds by Vista Alegre, 16"L, 14.8"L $300 $500 $100

274 A very nice large Venetian mirror, 51"x40" $400 $700 $150

274A A re-issue bronze sculpture of angel with bow, 27.5"H $400 $800 $150

275 2 bisque sculptures by Herend, 10.7"H, 7.5"H $200 $400 $70

275A A signed letter (8.9"x7") by President Woodrow Wilson with White House stationary, 

dated September 13th 1915

$150 $350 $50

276 o/b "landscape with river" by British artist Alfred Pettitt (1840-1912), 13.7"x9.3" $300 $500 $100

277 o/b "landscape" by Irish artist Fergus O'Ryan, 11.5"x15.5" $300 $500 $100

278 2 oil on metal "seascape with sail" (6.5"x9.75") and "harbor scene with castle" 

(6.4"x9.7") by Italian artist Achille Cattaneo

$400 $700 $150

279 Oil on canvas "still life" by French artist Tony Agostini (1916-1990), 21"x12.3" $300 $500 $100

280 Oil on canvas "portrait of lady" by Pasadena artist Brenetta Herman Crawford, 

19.25"x17.2"

$400 $700 $120

281 W/C on paper "country scene with people" by Germany artist Arthur Degner (1887-

1972), 16.8"x23"

$300 $500 $100

282 Oil on canvas "landscape with cow" by Germany artist Joseph Wenglein (1845-1919), 

25"x42.5"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,500

283 A fine American primitive style pastel painting on paper depicting mother and daughter, 

19.75"x15.75"

$300 $500 $100

284 18th/19th century Danish oil painting "seashore scene with boat", signed, mounted on 

18th century stand, 14.7"x11.5"

$300 $700 $100

285 W/C on paper "dancing couple" attributed to Jules Cheret (1836-1932), 15.8"x11.5" $300 $500 $100

286 Oil on board "still life" by California artist John Herber stansfield (1878-1953), dated 

1926, 18.7"x13.8"

$500 $800 $150



287 An important oil on canvas painting "moonlight over Venice", dated 1911 by Germany 

artist Louis Douzette (1834-1924), 27"x38.7"

$4,000 $9,000 $1,500

288 Watercolor on paper "seashore scene" by California artist James Cooper Wright (1906-

1969), dated 1949, 20.7"x28.25"

$150 $350 $50

289 Early 20th century w/c on board "harbor scene with sail" by American artist Bernard 

Korotkin (panel has hairline on lower left corner), 18"x12"

$150 $350 $50

290 19th century oil on tin depicting doctor with his patient, 5.9"x4.5" $150 $350 $50

291 Antique oil on board "lake scene with people", 5"x7.5" $100 $300 $30

292 Antique oil on canvas "landscape" by Michigan artist Percy Ives (1864-1928) (tiny paint 

chip), 15.7"x17.5"

$400 $800 $120

292A English 19th century oil on canvas depicting carriage under strong weather, attributed to 

English artist James Pollard (1792-1859) (repair on upper left and center), 19.2"x23.3"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

293 Antique oil on board "landscape of country scene" with fancy frame, 9.5"x12.5" $150 $350 $50

293A French antique room divider, each panel decorated with collage to depict various subject, 

74.25"x53"x1.25"

$150 $350 $50

294 Antique French alabaster sculpture of a standing girl, 15.9"H $300 $500 $100

295 Antique French gilt bronze 3-light wall sconce, 18"H $300 $500 $100

296 A beautiful Royal Vienna framed porcelain plaque (9"dia) depicting girl's portrait, signed 

by artist

$1,000 $2,000 $350

297 A large blue and white porcelain seated Buddha, 18"H $150 $350 $50

298 Chinese magnifier (5.65"Lx2.8") with enamel silver border decorated with jewels, the 

handle decorated with celadon jade carved ornament

$150 $350 $50

299 Chinese serpentine censor in pagoda motif (top chip, cover side missing bells), 

7.25"Hx5.85"x3.9"

$100 $300 $30

300 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain vase, 11.85"Hx4.25"dia $100 $300 $30

301 2pc of African ivory carving, 6.25"H, 2.2"H $100 $300 $30

302 5 ivory cigarette holders (3.1"L-5.95"L) and an ivory (3.9"L) handled pipe (6.05"L) $100 $300 $30

303 6 ivory carved animals; 2 camels (4.4"H, 3.45"H), 2 mountain goats (3.6"H, 3.35"H), an 

elephant (2"H) and a lion (chips) (4.3"L)

$150 $350 $50

304 2 early 20th century ivory carved deer (one antler missing) (10.7"H, 11.45"H) $300 $500 $100

305 Chinese ivory carved tusk bridge (approx. 19.4"L) depicting 8 galloping horse (八駿圖) 

(one horse one leg damage)

$500 $800 $150

306 2 Japanese ivory netsuke, 1.95"H, 1.4"H $100 $300 $30

307 2 unusual Japanese ivory netsuke in the form of skeleton, 1.8"H, 1.65"H $150 $350 $50

308 A fine Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting an old man and his wife doing yard work 

(Tokyo school, hairline), 4.1"Hx4.15"x3.5"

$300 $500 $100

309 An interesting Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting a fisherman(?), 3.3"H $150 $350 $50

310 A beautiful Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting man with 2 children (hairline), 

8.1"H

$400 $700 $150

311 Chinese ivory carving (3.1"H) depicting village scene concealed in the core of apple $150 $350 $50

312 Chinese ivory carved dish with flowers in high relief, 6.6"x3.3"x0.8" $150 $350 $50

313 A beautiful Chinese silver and enamel figure of lady with ivory carved face, 4.25"H $150 $350 $50

314 2 ivory carved boats with people, 4.3"Hx5.25"x1.4" each $100 $300 $30

315 Ivory carved bridge (approx. 11.6"L) depicting village scene with people $150 $350 $50

316 Ivory carved puzzle ball with ivory carved stand (puzzle ball only have 2 layers), 

9.4"Hx3"dia

$100 $300 $30

317 Chinese ivory carved court lady, 9.9"H $400 $700 $150

318 3 ivory carved snuff bottles; 2 (2.2"H, 2.1"H) engraved with flowers, birds and 

calligraphy, and one (2.3"H) carved with qilin motif in relief

$400 $700 $150

318A A Japanese 19th/20th century ivory carved box decorated with fairy tale scene, signed by 

artist, 3.25"Hx1.65"x2.5"

$300 $500 $100



319 A beautiful Chinese antique ivory carved 5-hole vase decorated with 5 panels carved with 

fairy tale scene in relief, 10.9"Hx6"dia

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

320 Chinese ivory carved brush holder carved with children playing scene in relief, 

3.55"Hx3"dia

$400 $700 $150

321 Rare Chinese ivory carving depicting erotic scene, 3.55"H $400 $700 $150

322 Unusual rosewood gavel with ivory hammer (2.5"Lx1.5"dia) $100 $300 $30

323 Magnificent Chinese ivory carved chess set, each piece (4.5"H-7.6"H) depicting emperor, 

empress and warrior

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

324 5 walrus ivory pieces (1.25"L, 1.2"L, 2.1"L, 2.25"L); with one painted in flowers (4.3"L) $100 $300 $30

325 2 ivory archer's rings, 1.2"Dx1.15"od, 1"Dx1.2"od $100 $300 $30

326 A reissue black powder pistol (wood handle, chip), 15.5"L $100 $300 $30

327 A fine dagger with ornate handle and scabbard, 12.4"L (blade 7"L) $100 $300 $30

328 English early 20th century bayonet, dated 1907 (22.5"L, blade 17.1"L) $100 $300 $30

329 A long sword with fancy handle (42.7"L, blade 33.45"L) $150 $350 $50

330 A re-issue "CSA" sword (37.2"L, blade 30.1"L) $150 $350 $50

331 An early 20th century US Navy officer sword (36"L, blade 30"L) $150 $350 $50

332 WWII Japanese army mount samurai sword (38.75"L, blade 26.75"L) $700 $1,200 $250

333 Japanese samurai sword with Shinto period blade, c1700, decorated with dragon menuki 

(39.5"L, blade 27.25"L)

$800 $1,200 $300

334 Japanese samurai sword with Koto period blade, c1600, decorated with antique tsuba and 

menuki (38.75"L, blade 26.4"L)

$800 $1,200 $300

335 Japanese WWII army mount samurai sword, with late Koto period blade, c1600 (39"L, 

blade 26.75"L)

$800 $1,200 $300

336 Japanese samurai sword with Shinto period blade, c1700 (36.5"L, blade 23.75"L) $800 $1,200 $300

337 Antique Japanese cast iron tsuba (2.75"dia) decorated with dragons on both side, signed 

by artist

$150 $350 $50

338 Rare Chinese tortoise shell carved snuff bottle depicting crane scene, 3.05"H $150 $350 $50

339 Chinese tortoise shell carved small box, top depicting crane scene, 1"Hx2.3"dia $150 $350 $50

340 Beautiful Suzhou school agate carved snuff bottle depicting scholar scene in relief, 

2.95"H

$150 $350 $50

341 Rare leather sculpture (approx. 2.75"Hx7.8"x4.5") crab series" by Taiwanese artist Yeh 

Fa-Yuan (葉發原) (see certificate)

$150 $350 $50

342 Chinese 18th/19th century Peking glass bowl (2.8"Hx6.25"dia), with translucent brilliant 

green over translucent white, published and illustrated in E.B. Curtis "Chinese glass 

making: a Fusion of Techniques", New York, 1998, p25

$400 $700 $150

343 3 ivory carvings; an elephant (3.6"H), a camel (4.35"H) and a Egyptian motif figure (5"H) $100 $300 $30

344 4 ivory carvings; 2 ivory elephants (4.85"L, 3"L), one swan (2.35"H) and a box in 

elephant form (2"H)

$150 $350 $50

345 3 ivory carvings; 2 fisherman (one fishing pole missing) (6.75"H, 3.5"H) and a Chinese 

mask (4.6"x3")

$150 $350 $50

346 2 Japanese Satsuma reference books, 11.7"x8.3", 11.75"x9.1" $100 $300 $30

347 2 Japanese woodblock print reference books; "Japanese prints" by James Michener, 1959, 

1st ed. (12.45"x9.2"), and "Hiroshige, one hundred famous view of Edo", 1st ed 

(14.75"x10")

$100 $300 $30

348 Chinese 19th century fluoride vase (13"H) made as a lamp (16.9"H) $200 $400 $70

349 Chinese celadon jade carved censor with handle in dragon motif, 6.1"Hx6.5"x4" $150 $350 $50

350 2 bamboo carved lohan, 4.9"h, 5"H $150 $350 $50

351 A fine shoshan stone (紅芙蓉) (6.25"Hx6.25"x2.5") carved boulder with Buddha in relief $150 $350 $50

352 A rare Chinese 19th century tortoise shell carved box with top carved in scholar scene, 

1.1"Hx3.8"x2.55"

$1,000 $3,000 $300



353 Chinese antique hetian white jade carved bangle bracelet (0.4"Dx3.1"od) in double 

dragon motif with 14K Y/G decoration (crack under 14K decoration)

$400 $700 $150

354 Chinese antique hetian white jade carving (3.35"H) depicting boy with drum $700 $1,000 $250

355 Chinese antique white jade carving (1.85"H) depicting hoho two god (和合二仙) $600 $900 $200

356 A fine Chinese white hetian jade carved Buddha, 1.65"H $500 $800 $150

357 A beautiful Chinese antique light celadon hetian jade carved round brush wash 

(1.2"Hx3.9"dia) decorated with landscape on relief

$1,000 $3,000 $350

358 Chinese celadon hetian jade carved incense (琴爐), 0.85"Hx1.95"dia $200 $400 $70

359 Chinese white jade carved floral motif plaque (將軍扣), 0.18"Dx3.3"dia $400 $700 $120

360 Chinese 19th century celadon hetian jade carved brush wash (2.35"Hx4.05"x1.9") with 

floral motif handle (hairline, tip chip)

$300 $500 $100

361 Chinese white celadon hetian jade carved brush wash, 0.9"Hx3.75"x2.75" $300 $500 $100

362 Chinese 19th/20th century jadeite carved circular pei, 0.4"Dx1.8"od $150 $350 $50

363 A rare Chinese 18th/19th century tortoise shell carved archer's ring, 0.95"Dx1.2"od $300 $500 $100

364 Chinese 19th/20th century tortoise shell carved bangle bracelet, 0.7"Dx2.65"od $100 $300 $30

365 Chinese antique wood carved Guanyin (crack), 35.5"H $300 $500 $100

366 A fine antique Japanese bronze sculpture of monk (10.2"H), signed by artist $300 $500 $100

367 5 pairs Chinese bound foot shoes (5.5"L-6"L) with embroidery decoration $150 $350 $50

368 5 pairs and a single Chinese bound foot shoes (3.8"L-6.35"L) with embroidery decoration $150 $350 $50

369 2 white jade carved ornament; A peach (1.25"H) and a fruit (1.65"H) $100 $300 $30

370 Rare vintage hetian green jade carved archer's ring (possible 19th century), 0.5"Dx1.1"od $150 $350 $50

371 Chinese white and gray jade carved qilin, 2.65"Hx4.7"x2.1" $300 $500 $100

372 Chinese 19th/20th century white hetian jade carved medicine scoop with figure motif 

finial, 4.3"Lx0.85"dia

$300 $500 $100

373 Chinese vintage jade carved small dish in bear motif (possible a snuff dish), 

2.65"x1.8"x0.32"

$150 $350 $50

374 Rare Chinese shoshan stone (黃芙蓉) carving depicting a seated monk with bird, 

3.8"Hx1.85"x1.1"

$150 $350 $50

375 Chinese vintage hetian celadon jade carved rabbit, 1.9"Hx2.8"x1.1" $150 $350 $50

376 Chinese pebble jade carving depicting lohan in relief, 3.75"x2.75"x1.4" $150 $350 $50

377 Chinese antique shoshan stone (荔枝凍) carving depicting a Daoism god (呂洞賓), 

8.35"H

$300 $500 $100

378 A beautiful Chinese Hindustan style jade carved censor (3.35"Hx6.35"x4.6") depicting 

landscape and calligraphy in relief

$600 $900 $200

379 Chinese 18th/19th century copper hand warmer (3.65"Hx6.6"x5.4") engraved with 

landscape and scholars

$150 $350 $50

380 Chinese set of Yixing tea service by contemporary artist, Ge Tao Zhong (葛陶中), 

4.3"Hx6.2"x3.85", 1.9"Hx3.2"x2.3"(6), 0.4"Hx3.5"dia(6)

$150 $350 $50

381 Chinese Yixing censor, signed by artist, 3.25"Hx3.1"dia $100 $300 $30

382 Chinese 19th century champlevé bronze vase with elephant motif handles, 

15.3"Hx8.4"dia

$150 $350 $50

383 A beautiful Chinese early 20th century cloisonné covered bowl, 4.2"Hx6"dia $150 $350 $50

384 Pair very nice Japanese 19th century cloisonné vases, 5.95"Hx2.4"x2.4" each $300 $500 $100

385 Chinese 19th/20th century jadeite carved seated Buddha, 8.7"Hx6.75"x3.55" $500 $800 $150

385A A rare Chinese early Fahua porcelain censor with cow blood red (牛血紅) background 

and green glazed lotus flowers, possible Chenhua period (1465-1487), 3.4"Hx3"dia

$500 $800 $150

386 Beautiful Chinese antique famille rose porcelain large jar (15"Hx15.3"dia), panel painted 

with birds and flowers scene

$500 $800 $150

387 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain bowl (3.35"Hx10.9"dia), center panel painted with 

peacock scene, surrounded by 8 treasure items

$150 $350 $50



388 Pair beautiful Chinese 19th century famille rose porcelain vases (23"Hx9.25"x8.75"each) 

painted with flowers throughout, also decorated with 8 treasure items in relief

$1,500 $3,500 $500

389 Chinese vintage Fuzhou lacquer plate (0.9"Hx8.85"dia) with gilt decoration depicting 

dragons with stand

$80 $150 $20

390 Chinese antique blue and white wine pot (top rim flea bits, hairlines and crazing), 

5.65"Hx6.6"x4.6"

$100 $300 $30

391 Rare Chinese zitan stand, 2.05"Hx9.8"dia $150 $350 $50

391A Chinese antique cast iron sculpture of Buddha with halo, with calligraphy on back, 

10.15"Hx2.6"x2.6"

$300 $500 $100

392 Pair fine Chinese rosewood table top stand/pedestal (6.3"Hx9"dia), one with marble top 

(6.3"Hx8.6"dia)

$150 $350 $50

393 Chinese 19th century ebonized scholar table, 33"Hx34.8"x19.9" $150 $350 $50

394 A fine Japanese 19th century tansu with fancy hardware, 35"Hx45.7"x17.2" $400 $700 $150

395 Chinese 18th/19th century elm wood altar table carved with flowers in relief, 

33.5"Hx64"x26.5"

$300 $700 $100

396 A rare Chinese 17th/18th century pie cabinet (possible elm wood)  (piece missing), 

74.5"Hx42.6"x22.6"

$300 $500 $100

397 Chinese antique ebonized low table, 10"Hx27"x15.9" $100 $300 $30

398 Chinese vintage rosewood desk, 30"Hx42"x42" $150 $350 $50

399 Chinese rosewood chest of drawers/cabinet, 32"Hx60"x19" $300 $500 $100

400 Chinese vintage rosewood china cabinet/display case, 73.75"Hx42"x18" $400 $700 $150

401 Beautiful Chinese 7pc rosewood dining room set; including dining table (30"Hx41.6"dia) 

(one extension board, 20"x41.25"), and 6 chairs (39.2"Hx19"x18.4"(4)) (2 captain's 

chairs, 39.8"Hx23"x20" each)

$600 $900 $200

402 Chinese rosewood server/cabinet (34.75"Hx44"x17"), the top open up for more space $300 $500 $100

403 Chinese rosewood square one-drawer table, 24"Hx20"x20" $100 $300 $30

404 Chinese rosewood head board with longevity symbol, 38"Hx59.7"x1.4" $100 $300 $30

405 Chinese rosewood square cabinet/chest, 22"Hx23.8"x18" $150 $350 $50

406 2 Chinese rosewood side chairs, the back decorated with geometric motif, 

40.75"Hx22.1"x22.4"  each

$150 $350 $50

407 A fine Chinese hardwood 4-panel (72.1"Hx17.9"x1.1" each) room divider decorated with 

elephant bone, horn and mother of pearl carvings to depict the story of san guo 

(三國演義), a beautiful example

$800 $1,500 $250

408 A Chinese rosewood wall mirror, the frame decorated in bamboo motif, 47"Hx24.8"x1.1" $100 $300 $30

409 4-panels of Chinese 19th/20th century rosewood wall panels (56.75"Hx11"x0.75" each) 

decorated with mother of pearl inlaid to depict calligraphy and 4 gentleman's flowers 

(梅蘭菊竹) (minor mother of pearl loss)

$600 $1,200 $200

410 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain planters, 4.95"Hx5.95'dia each $150 $350 $50

411 Chinese famille rose porcelain seated Guanyin, 17.8"H $150 $350 $50

412 Pair Chinese antique rose canton porcelain vases, panel painted with court scenes, 

27.8"Hx10.25"dia each

$1,500 $2,500 $500

413 Rosewood brush holder with hard stone overlay, 7.35"Hx7.45"dia $150 $350 $50

414 Zitan wood censor in the form of deer, 4"Hx8.4"x3.55" $150 $350 $50

415 Unusual Yixing teapot with pewter top and sprout, 6.5"Hx8.5"x4.5" $100 $300 $30

416 Zitan carved Guanyin (6.1"H) & zitan wood paper weight (9"x2.5"x0.95") $150 $350 $50

417 A crystal brush wash in heart form, 2.3"Hx6.15"x4.6" $150 $350 $50

418 Pair important Chinese palace size famille rose porcelain vases, panel painted with fairy 

tale scenes, 39"Hx14.75"dia each

$6,000 $9,000 $2,000

419 A Korean brown glazed censor with dragon motif finial, 9.5"Hx8.8"dia $100 $300 $30

420 A Korean brown glazed wine bottle, 6.6"Hx10.5"x5" $100 $300 $30



420A A vintage Korean celadon porcelain meiping painted with flowers, 11.5"Hx6"dia $150 $350 $50

421 A rare Korean 19th century green glazed standing Buddha, 22.25"H $800 $1,200 $300

422 Korean celadon covered box decorated with crane scene, 3"Hx6.75"dia $100 $300 $30

423 Korean celadon wine server (chip on base), 4.2"Hx7.2"x4.7' $100 $300 $30

424 Korean 17th/18th century celadon/gray porcelain meiping decorated with leaves, 

13.15"Hx7.55"dia

$1,500 $3,500 $500

425 Rare Korean bronze mirror (7.6"dia) decorated with dragon and birds $150 $350 $50

426 Korean antique painted copper covered rice box(?), 5.3"Hx6.2"dia $100 $300 $30

427 Korean 19th century watercolor (51"x12.5") on rice paper depicting scholar items, artist 

signed and seal mark (water stain on lower right)

$500 $800 $150

428 Korean 19th century watercolor (38.25"x14.5") on rice paper depicting flower, unsigned $500 $800 $150

429 Korean watercolor on rice paper (18.2"x14.5") depicting tiger under tree, unsigned $150 $350 $50

430 Korean celadon large bowl decorated with fish scene,3.8"Hx10.75"dia $100 $300 $30

431 2 Korean celadon bowls, 2.8"hx7.1"dia each $100 $300 $30

432 Pair Chinese antique gilt wood fulion, 14.5"Hx9"x5", 14"Hx8.8"x4.5" $150 $350 $50

433 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain vase painted with crane and pine tree scene with 

calligraphy, artist signature, 22.9"Hx9.5"dia

$400 $800 $120

434 Chinese antique bronze straight vase decorated with ocean wave, 11"Hx5.1"dia $300 $500 $100

435 Set of 4 Chinese antique gilt wood wall panels (37.8"Hx14.4"x~2.5" each) carved with 

flowers in 4 seasons

$300 $700 $100

436 Chinese 4-panel rosewood room divider (77.5"x18"x1.35" each) decorated with porcelain 

plaques

$600 $900 $200

437 Chinese watercolor scroll (35.35"x16.7") depicting water bird and bamboo tree, signed 

Liang Lin (water stain on top, bottom has repair and tear)

$150 $350 $50

438 Chinese antique framed watercolor (65"x47.7") on silk depicting group of Daoism and 

Buddhism gods

$500 $800 $150

439 Chinese watercolor (26"x6.7") on silk depicting flowers and bird $100 $300 $30

440 Pair beautiful famille rose porcelain vases, panel painted with birds and flower scene, 

14.9"Hx7.8"x5" each

$300 $500 $100

441 Chinese turquoise glazed porcelain vase decorated with scholar scene, 15.3"Hx6.2"dia $150 $350 $50

442 Chinese famille rose porcelain bottle vase painted with dragons, 13.5"Hx9.7"dia $100 $300 $30

443 Yellow background famille rose porcelain bowl painted with lotus flowers, 2.7"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $30

444 Chinese famille rose porcelain teapot, panel painted with lake scene and calligraphy, 

7"Hx7.85"x4.75"

$100 $300 $30

445 A small Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with dragon, 7"Hx3.85"dia $100 $300 $30

446 Korean stone carved Buddha, 10"H $100 $300 $30

447 Korean bronze sculpture of standing Buddha, 7.7"H $150 $350 $50

448 Korean celadon teapot decorated with flowers, 6.8"Hx7.75"x5" $100 $300 $30

449 Korean celadon porcelain bowl decorated with geometric pattern, 3.4"Hx7.3"dia $100 $300 $30

450 Korean antique wine jar(?) decorated with flowers, 6.1"Hx5.4"dia $100 $300 $30

451 A large Korean brown glazed tripod censor, 8.15"Hx13"dia $100 $300 $30

452 A large Korean porcelain jar painted with dragon, 13.9"Hx12.8"dia $100 $300 $30

453 Rosewood brush holder with hard stone overlay, 7"Hx6.75"dia $150 $350 $50

454 5pc Korean celadon porcelain, 5.35"H, 3.6"H, 1.75"H, 1.15"H, 3.1"dia $100 $300 $30

455 Chinese coral (0.25"dia(76), 0.65"Dx0.55"dia, 0.68"Dx0.95"dia) and dzi bead (2.2"L, 

0.9"L(4)) necklace

$100 $300 $30

456 2 necklaces; a coral (0.35"dia(42)) and dzi bead (0.8"L) necklace, and a donglin jade bead 

(0.3"dia(44)) necklace with teeth (approx. 5"L) ornament finial

$100 $300 $30

457 Chinese 19th century embroidery panel decorated with birds and flowers, 83.2"x33.5" $300 $500 $100



458 4-panels of Chinese framed embroidery pieces (18.9"x8.3" each) depicting birds and 

flowers of 4 seasons

$100 $300 $30

459 Korean embroidery robe (51"Lx69"W) decorated with flowers and birds $150 $350 $50

460 Pair important Chinese 19th century ancestor paintings (59.7"x31.7" each) from the 

Estate of Violet Sweet-Haven, the paintings were done by Chinese portrait artist Ze 

Sheng He (何澤生) (water stains, paper damage)

$600 $900 $200

461 15 Chinese silver commemorative coins in original box (2.65"Hx13.4"x10.3"), each coin 

weight one ounce, with certificate

$200 $400 $100

462 Chinese black rosewood carved hoho 2 gods, 9"H $150 $350 $50

463 A rare Chinese shoshan stone seal (6.1"Hx1.5"x1.5") with qilin finial (珠砂石) (chip on 

base), and a Chinese fine white shoshan stone seal (4"Hx0.95"x0.95")

$100 $300 $30

464 Chinese yellow jadeite carved pei (0.35"Dx1.5"dia) with necklace $100 $300 $30

465 2 Yixing teapots (3"Hx5.7"x4.1", 3"Hx4.85"x3.4") and a famille rose teapot 

(3.6"Hx6.2"x4.1")

$100 $300 $30

466 4 items; 3 bamboo carved lohan (2.15"H, 2"H, 1.95"H) and a carved bead necklace of 18 

lohan (1"Lx0.6"dia each)

$100 $300 $30

467 3 items; chenxiang wood bead (0.45"dia(18)) bracelet with huali wood box 

(1.4"Hx3.95"x3.95"), a coral necklace (20.4"L) and an amber bead necklace (28"L)

$150 $350 $50

468 3 Chinese wood work reference books, 11.5"x8.55", 13.5"x9.95"(2) $80 $150 $20

469 3 Chinese/Japanese bamboo carved scroll weights(?), 17.7"x1.7", 17"x2.25", 14.2"x1.7" $100 $300 $30

470 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.7"Dx3"od $100 $300 $30

471 Chinese celadon jade carved box (3.1"Hx5.2"x2") in duck motif (minor chip on rim), and 

a Chinese celadon jade carved belt buckle (flea bite on edge) (6.05"L)

$150 $350 $50

472 Chinese white jade carved pei (0.3"Dx2.8"dia) with dragon at center and a Chinese 

celadon jade carved plaque (2.75"x1.9"x0.3") depicting a child

$150 $350 $50

473 3 possible hetian celadon jade carved ornaments; a qilin (2.25"Lx1.25"x1.1") and 2 

children figures (2.05"H, 2.9"H)

$200 $400 $70

474 2 possible hetian jade carved ornament; one white jade carved figure (1.95"H), and a 

white jade carved seal with gray jade carved finial in qilin motif (1.75"Hx1.6"x1.25")

$200 $400 $70

475 2 fine white jade carved plaque; one round plaque (0.2"Dx2.25"dia) with longevity 

symbol at center and one plaque (0.15"Dx2.05"x1.7") with 2 qilin on top

$150 $350 $50

476 A large Chinese champlevé platter (2"Hx20"dia) with stand $150 $350 $50

477 Chinese hardwood carved plaque (15.7"x11.45"x0.7") with dragon motif in relief with 

hardwood stand (11.5"Hx13"x7.7")

$100 $300 $30

478 Chinese porcelain plaque (13.2"x9.4") depicting birds and flowers with rosewood stand 

(26"Hx18"x8.2")

$150 $350 $50

479 Chinese jade carved censor with qilin motif finial, 6"Hx7.5"x4.2" $150 $350 $50

480 Chinese 19th/20th century gilt bronze/brass sculpture of street musician, 7.75"H $150 $350 $50

481 A beautiful Chinese white jade carved hair ornament, 9.35"L $300 $500 $100

482 Chinese 19th century bamboo carved armrest depicting children playing scene, 

9.3"x3'x0.95"

$100 $300 $30

483 Chinese yellow background famille rose porcelain bowl painted with lotus flowers, 

2.5"Hx5.35"dia

$100 $300 $30

484 4 items; bamboo pendent (2"x2") with coral bead (approx. 0.3"Lx0.2"dia(55)) necklace 

with silver clasp, 2 Peking glass bead necklaces (21"L, 19"L) (one with Buddha motif 

pendent (1.8"x1.5")), and a brass sculpture of crane (7.2"H)

$150 $350 $50

485 3 snuff bottles; one white Peking glass (3.35"H), a lapis style stone carved bottle 

(3.05"H) and a porcelain bottle (3.1"H)

$100 $300 $30

486 Jadeite bead (0.32"dia(55)) necklace and jadeite bead (0.4"dia(18)) bracelet $150 $350 $50

487 Pair large Korean celadon porcelain meiping, 14.7"hx7"dia each $150 $350 $50



488 Very unusual Korean celadon water dripper in double fish motif, 4.75"Hx7"x3.5" $100 $300 $30

489 A Korean white glazed porcelain rhino (one ear chip), 6.1"Hx13.4"x5" $100 $300 $30

490 Rare Korean celadon hanging wine pot (one arm hairline), 8.3"Hx9.5"x9.3" $100 $300 $30

491 Korean celadon porcelain pillow, 3.7"Hx7.4"x3.4" $100 $300 $30

492 Chinese famille rose porcelain sholao, 14"H $100 $300 $30

493 Chinese Song style large crackle porcelain bowl, 3.6"Hx10.55"dia $100 $300 $30

494 Chinese blue and white large platter, 1.85"Hx13.5"dia $80 $150 $20

495 A very nice Chinese framed watercolor on rice paper depicting mountain scene, 

50.5"x12.25"

$800 $1,200 $250

496 Chinese framed watercolor on silk depicting flower and bees, 14.25"x12.8" $150 $350 $50

497 Chinese unframed calligraphy scroll, 12.8"x52.75" $150 $350 $50

498 Chinese unframed watercolor scroll depicting bamboo tree and bird, 35.7"x13.5" $150 $350 $50

499 Chinese framed watercolor on rice paper depicting flowers, 13.4"x16.1" $600 $900 $200

500 2 Chinese enamel boxes, 2.2"Hx4.4"x3.5", 1.35"Hx1.5"x1.2" $50 $150 $10

501 A Merchant pipe (10.5"L) with bull motif head, a Chinese enamel pipe (5.5"L) and a 

Dutch wood pipe (4.2"L) in shoe motif

$150 $350 $50

502 2 bottle of Chinese unopened wines $100 $300 $30

503 3 items; 2 Chinese lacquer vases (6.2"Hx2.7"dia each) in gourd shape and a Chinese 

cinnabar covered box (5.2"Hx4.7"dia)

$80 $150 $20

504 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting water bird and flowers, 51"x25.5" $150 $350 $50

505 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting bamboo tree, 50.5"x27" $100 $300 $30

506 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting mountain scene, 43.4"x10" $100 $300 $30

507 3 Chinese artist signed enamel teapots, 3.4"H, 3.25"H, 3.4"H $100 $300 $30

508 Chinese blue and white porcelain ink box (1"Hx2.55"dia) and black stone carved seal 

(1.75"Hx1"x1"), and a ink stick (ink stick cracks) (5.5"x1.25")

$80 $150 $20

509 Chinese blue and white porcelain 3-feet censor painted with peacock scene, 

5.1"Hx7.6"dia

$80 $150 $20

510 4 items; a brass teapot (5.25"Hx6.35"x5.75"), a tin box (1.9"Hx5.9"x4.95") and 2 coral 

necklace (17.2"L, 16.2"L)

$100 $300 $30

511 Chinese blue and white jar, 9.9"Hx8.5"dia $80 $150 $20

512 Chinese blue and white covered vase, 22.75"Hx8.25"dia $100 $300 $30

513 Chinese red and white teapot (11"Hx12.2"x9.1"), the sprout in bird motif. And a red and 

white porcelain square covered box (8"Hx7.3"x7.3")

$100 $300 $30

514 2 pieces; a famille rose porcelain vase (12.35"Hx4.75"dia), and a famille rose porcelain 

planter (6.4"Hx9.2"dia) with under plate (1.4"Hx9.05"dia)

$100 $300 $30

515 Chinese green glazed pottery jar (4.85"Hx6.1"dia) and a Chinese famille rose porcelain 

plate (1.2"Hx6.9"dia)

$100 $300 $30

516 6 Chinese watercolor paintings, 16.45"x6.15", 16"x9.35", 15.65"x9.5"(2), 16.5"x6.15"(2) $100 $300 $30


